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THE EFFECT OF IGHIZIKG RADIATIONS ON THE SfOMGE 
STABILITY OF HXDROQBHATED SHORTEKim fRMTEU 

WITH CERTAIN ANTIOXIMOTS 

INTRODUCTIOI 

A. Igportance of the Problem. 

The application of ionizing radiations for the preservation 

of food has opened a net? horizon in the food industry* Research 

activities in this field, during the last fifteen years, have shcmn 

that these radiations can be used to steriliae food* This method of 

sterilization eliminates heat I'M.eh is employed in the conventional 

method of canning and the drawbacks associated tdth it. There exists 

a plentiful supply of radioactive material as by-products from the 

atomic reactors to carry on this technique of food preservation. 

However, the use of these ionizing radiations in dosages sufficient to 

ensure sterilisation, results in the production of undesirable side 

reactions. These may be changes in flavor, color, texture and the 

destruction of certain vitamins. It would be desirable to study these 

changes in order to find the means either of preventing or reducing 

them to a level where they would not be objectionable. 

Actions of ionizing radiations have been the subject of 

recent reviews (28, 70). Many of the objectionable changes oc- 

curring in irradiated foods appear to originate in the lipid portion. 

A number of workers have demonstrated the formation of peroxides both 

during and after irradiation (20, p. 605-616} 49, p. 589; 51, p. 8V88; 

55* P» 119-189)• The breakdown products of these peroxides are believed 

to be responsible for the flavor changes in liplds. The exact nature 
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of these off-flavors and how they originate in irradiated lipids i© not 

knotm* Attempts wer® aade to prevent these flavor changes by intro- 

ducing free radical acceptors which would prevent peroxide formation by 

terminating the chain reaction (2, p. 570-583). Astrack, et al. 

(2, p. 583) wade two important observations in connection with the 

flavor changes: 1* Addition of the antioxidants, propyl gallate and 

butylated hydrojQnanisoie, did not prevent the development of irradiation 

odors. 2. The increase in peroxide value in irradiated oil did not 

cause a corresponding increase in off-odor and flavor. These obser- 

vations cast some doubt on the role of peroxides in flavor changes. 

In view of this, more research is needed to establish the exact relation- 

ship between peroxides and flavor changes. 

In studies on oxidative rancidity and reversion in fats and 

oils, aldehydes and ketones have been found among the oxidation products 

(9, p. 240; y*.  p. 718; 35. p. 727; 36, p. 73k; 66, p. 377} 69, p. 300). 

In some cases specific carbonyl compounds have been shorn to be at 

least partially responsible for the off-flavors that developed (33t 

p. 377; ^» p. 117). These compounds are believed to be secondary 

products of autoxidation. It is very important, therefore, to know the 

extent of oxidative changes brought about in irradiated oils and fats 

and it is equally important to develop aethods of preventing such 

changes. 

A survey of literature showed that much work has been done on 

irradiated butterfat, lard, vegetable and fish oils. In all these 

cases, it has been found that irradiation causes oxidative changes. 

Since unsaturated oils are more susceptible to oxidative changes than 
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saturated oils, hydrogenation should help to prevent oxidative changes 

in irradiated fat. it is also knox-m that the antioxidants ^ill 

inhibit autoxidation in oils and fats. It is logical to assrase, 

therefor©, that both hydrogenation and incorporation of antioxidants 

in fats and oils might prove helpful in preventing irradiation 

induced autoxidation. Hydrogenated vegetable shortening is coiamonly 

used in the food industiy, especially for deep fat frying purpose©. 

Pre-cooked fish, shrimp, etcetera are processed with hydrogenated fat 

and stored for later use, XAttle or no work has been reported on the 

effect of ionising radiations on the storage stability of hydrogenated 

vegetable shortening treated with antioxidants. In view of this, 

special attention was given in the present work to the determination 

of oxidative changes and storage stability of hydrogenated vegetable 

shortening treated with antioxidants and subjected to varying dosages 

of gamma rays, 

B, Object of the Investigation. 

It was the purpose of this work to investigate the oxidative 

changes and storage stability of hydrogenated vegetable shortening 

treated with antioxidants and subjected to ionizing radiations. 

The oxidative changes, immediately after irradiation, after 

storage for three weeks and six weeks at 100°? were determined in terms 

of peroxide value, malonaldehyde content and total carbonyl values. 

Storage stability tests were conducted on several irradiated samples by 

the Active Oxygen Method. 



BEVIEH OF UTEBAfWE 

A. Irradiation Induced Reactions in Lipids* 

Eadiations induce two types of effects in foodstuffs. They 

are distinguished as direct and indirect effects. Direct effects vary 

with the nature of the molecule* If it is large or stabilized by 

resonance, as in the benzene molecule, the effects do not occur* If 

the molecule has a weak bond, breakage occurs forming a free radical 

which can take part in a complex series of secondary reactions. These 

reactions are shown belovj. 

Primary reaction: 

U* j) A' + X* 

Secondary reactions: 

1. A* 4- BH ► AH ♦ B* (forms new free radical) 

2. A* ♦ C* »AC (free radical combination) 
A     A 

3. A* + A >AA* >AM* ► etcetera (polymerisation) 

4. A* «• 02—►AOO* * donor—>A00H (peroxide formation) 

This irradiation of aliphatic hydrocarbons in the absence of oxygen 

may cause degradation into a series of hydrocarbons of lower and higher 

molecular weight, (reactions 1, 2 and 3) while in oxygen it may give 

peroxides (reaction h).   Indirect effects occur in most fresh foods in 

which water is a major component and takes place largely through 

reaction with irradiated mter molecules. Reactions may be separated 

as follows: 

H20 MM/ ►H* «• •OH 

The hydroxyl radical ('OH) is an oxidizing agent and the hydrogen 
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atom (H*) a reducing agent. A solute can, therefore, according to its 

chemical nature, be oxidised or reduced. If no oxidizable or reducible 

solute is present, these free radicals may recombine to form water 

again. fh@ situation is modified in the presence of oxygen which 

increases the oxidative effects. Oxygen combines with a hydrogen atoa 

to form a hydroperoxide radical (H©;**) ^^ hydrogen peroxide (B^C^)* 

both of which are strong oxidizing agents (28, p. 16; k6,  p. 160). In 

the presence of fat, it is also possible for ths hydroxyl radical ('OH) 

to obtain an H* from an active methylene group of fat giving a free 

radicals - CH « CH - GH * CH= CH - . In fats, as before mentioned 

it is possible for both direct and indirect effects to cause 

irradiation damage through the formation of free radicals. The 

reactions involved are similar to those of autoxidation and are 

extremely complex. Since 19^7 a torrent of literature has appeared on 

the elucidation of the mechanism of autoxidation. With the advent of 

modem instruments (polarograph, spectrophotometers) and modem 

isolation techniques (urea complexes, counter current distribution, 

ehroraatography, etcetera); considerable progress has been made in the 

study of the initial stages of oxidation of fats and separation and 

characterization of the reaction products. Several reviews (3, p» 1^7- 

167; 6, p. 1*21; 38, p. ^8*53 and 68-69; bO,  p. 1303-1309; 48, p. 126- 

132; 67, p* 700-703) kave appeared in recent years which deal with the 

mechanism of autoxidation. Only a few high points concerning the 

present status of the problem are described in this text. 

The fat or oil molecule consists of glycerol esterified with 

fatty acids which may be either saturated, unsaturated or both 
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saturated and un@aturated. Oxidation can occur only in the fatty acid 

portion of the g3yeerid@ molecule because the presence of a double bond 

is necessary for oxidation to occur readily. 

Aut oxidation. 

The currently accepted theory of autoxidation is the radical 

chain theory. According to this theosy oxidation takes place not at 

th© double bond itself but at a reactive isethylene group adjacent to the 

double bond with the production of a hydroperoxide xMch still retain© 

it unsaturation. At the same time a resonance system, set up by the 

free radicals, leads to the production of conjugated isomers. Since 

geometric isomeriaation of a considerable proportion of double bonds 

from cis to trans also occurs, the product of the first stag© of 

autoxidation is a complex mixture of hydroperoxides with a high content 

of conjugated and trans unsaturation (40, p. 1303)« %e evidence of 

conjugation is provided by Farmer et JLL. (22, p, 119*122) by measuring 

absorption in the ultraviolet region using a speetrophotosneter. 

Privett ©t al. (5^, p. 65) furnished further proof of the aechanispi 

using infrared absorption techniques. They showed that autoxidized 

methyl linoleate contained at least 90 percent conjugated hyiroperoxid©. 

At this stage it is necessary to point out the source of 

energy required for free radical production. A double bond is most 

susceptible to outside sources of energy such as light, heat or 

radiation energy. This energy puts the electrons in an excited state. 

Wien enough energy has been absorbed so that electrons reach a critical 

excitation level, the excess energy is dissipated by the electron 
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breaking away frcaa the rest of the molecule and taking a portion with 

it. This leaves a fatty acid molecule with a carbon atom containing 

an unpaired electron which is an extremely unstable structure. This 

structure is called a free radical, the hydrogen stem that broke araay 

fma the molecule is also a free radical since it contains an unpaired 

electrons. 

According to Fanner (23, p. 86*93) the free radical formation 

froia fat molecules is dependent on hydrogen lability. They have been 

classified into four groups according to hydrogen lability: 

H H  H 
Group I        | Group II       J  | 

C«C-C-CaC G=C-C.G*CeC 

H        H 
Group IIX |        |       Group IV 

C-C=C-C C=G-C=G 

Group I has the highest degree of hydrogen lability and 

Group IV the least. The least lability in Group 1? is probably due 

to close proximity of the double bonds vfolch. give added stability by 

enabling the electron to dissipate excess energy through resonance. 

In Group I the movement of the electrons is considered to be blocked 

by 0% groups and hence an electron which has excess energy may expend 

it by breaking away from the remainder of the molecule. When it does 

so it takes a portion with it which is equivalent to the removal of a 

hydrogen atom leaving a free radical. Group II shows less lability 

because the influence of double bonds is divided between two methylene 

groups (23, p. 86«93; 38, p. 49). 

It is now generally accepted that autoxidation of tmsaturated 
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fatty aoida is initiated and propagated through an active raethylene 

group. This is true t-jhen a methylene group is adjacent to and separates 

two unsaturated centers (^8, p. 129). Saunder et al. (60, p. 83) 

reeentlj showed that as much as 95 percent of the peroxides fomed in 

autosddation of methyl oleate are alpha-methylenic hydroperoxides. Th© 

overall changes that occur in the production of alpha*raethyl@nic hydro- 

peroxid© of an oleic acid ester is presented in the following figure. 

H  H  H  H 
I   I  I   I 

CH3 (CH2)6 -c-eac-c- (CH2)6 - com 

H 

H  H 
I  I 

CH3 (CH2) - C - G 

H 

Oleie ester. 
I 
H 

-H 
H  H 

H  H 
I  I 

CH3 (CH2)6 - C - C 

H 

H  H 
I  I 

CH3 (CH2), - C * G 

H 

C m C - (CH9),  GOOR  Free radical ester. 

+o2 
H  H 

'I   I 
» c - c - (cnz)6    COOK 

0 
I 

H* H 
- I   I 
» C - G - (CH?). I    £ 6 

0 
I 
0 
I 
R 

Free radical of 
peroxide a? oleie 
ester. 

G0OH Hydroperoxide of 
oleic ester. 
(70, p. 123). 
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Reaction of Frea Radicals. 

Free radicals being extremely unstable substances Td.ll seek 

another electron to cosnplete the stable paired electron structure. 

The fatty ester free radical can get an electron by several means as 

shown below* 

-CH„CH « CHCHCHL 

•HI. -CH « GH.GH* 
CH2GH * CHCHCH2<—-CHgCH = CHIpHCHg 

0 
0 
H 

0 
0. 

-CH2CH = CHGH2CH2* 

. »CH2GH - CHCHa^- 

0 

9 
*CH * CHCH - 

»CH2CH = CHCHGH2- ♦ -GH2CH ■ CHCHGH 

0 
H etcetera 

As shown in the above figure* the free radical has a high affinity for 

oxygen, and the oxygen, as molecular oxygen* adds on to produce a 

peroxide, the peroxide free radical reacts with i^ydrogen to produce 

a hydroperoxide which terminates thfe action of the peroxide free 

radical. 

Another possibility is that the peroxide free radical can 

react with another molecule of oleic ester and remove an alpha 

methylenic hydrogen atom to produce a hydroperoxide* The oleic ester 

with which it reacted has now become a free radical similar to the 

one that caused its production. This is a self perpetuating reaction 

which is terminated only by reacting xjith another free radical or tdth 
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an antioxidant (38, p. ^9). 

Oxidation of Polyunsaturated Fatty Bsters. 

Oxidation of linoleate is a simple example for non-conjugated 

polyethenoic esters. It follows the same steps except that hydrogen 

which escapes is believed to come from the active raethsrlene group. 

fhis is shown in the following figure: 

CH^CCHa)^ CH * CH CH2 OH =» CH (CH^U  C00R 
13  12 11 10  9 

-H. 

- CH * GHCHCH » CH - 
(13) (9) 

- CH - CH * CHCH « CH - O2 etcetera 

(13) (9) 

©2 etcetera 
- CH e;XJH CH ■ CH CH 
(13)        (9) 

which represents the formation of free radicals with conjugated dienoic 

structures from a methylen© separated dienoic fatty acid ester 

(linoleate) (38, p. 48-53). 

The mechanism of oxidation of linolenate (trienoic acid) has 

not been studied extensively as that of oleates and linoleates. It has 

been assumed that oxidation of linolenate follows the same pattern as 

that established for olefine and diolefines. 

Secondary Products of Autpxidation. 

The monohydroperoxide fomed is veiy largely conjugated and 

is not likely to form a dihydroparoxide on further oxidation. Some 
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analytical data (13, p. 4-50) support the view that a second saolecule 

of oxygoft can attack the linoleate aolecule to fom a cyclic peroxide 

by l!^ addition to the monohydroperoadde, after TiMeh diraerization or 

polymeriaation takes place. The s$t$m of 1:4 addition is as follows: 

H H 
0 0 —0 0 

- CH = CHCH * CH&I -  + O2—» - CHCH = CHGHCH       (40, p. I303) 

A. typical eon^osition after the peak in peroxide has been 

passed was found to be about 30 * 35 percent peroxide, 25 * 30 percent 

hydroxy compounds, 20 * 25 percent oxirane coapounds, 15 - 20 percent 

alpha, beta^unsaturated carbonyl compounds and some residual methyl 

oleate cleavage products and polymers (1?, p. 223). 

Recent investigations indicate that alpha, foeta-unsaturated 

earborjyls are among the most important secondary products of autoxi* 

dation. Ellis (21, p. 140) isolated alpha, bet&*ui\#aturat@d carbonyl 

compounds from autoxidized oleic and elaidic acids. These products 

appeared to have com© directly from alpha»m©thylenie hydroperoxides 

simply by loss of xmter. 

Swift, et al. (68, p. 39-40) have shown that fatty hydro- 

peroxides readily decompose under suitable conditions such as high 

temperature, presence of catalysts, acids or alkalies to yield a 

complicated mixture of degradation products including aldehydes, 

ketones and alcohols. 

Steaia volatile products from cottonseed oil autoxidised at 

70oC have yielded 2, 4-decadienal, 2-octanal and K*hexanal. They 

were isolated and identified by fractional crystalliaation of their 
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semicarbazones (69, p. 297-300). 

Evidence has been accumulating that some of these hydro- 

peroxide decomposition products, particularly the alpha, beta- 

unsaturated aldehydes and ketones contribute very largely to the 

unpleasant odor and flavor of oxidized fats. In the dairy field, the 

•oil fishy flavors' are being attributed to the presence of oxidation 

products of unsaturated acids which are earbonylic compounds. These 

carbonylic compounds include 2-^ydroxypropanal, a C^-unsaturated 

ketone and a C12 alpha, beta-unsaturated carbonylic compound either 

aldehyde or ketone. these have been isolated by leeney and Doan 

O, p. 718). 

Kawahara and Button (33. p. 377) have demonstrated the 

formation of carbonyl compounds from autoxidized soy oil. Buss and 

Mackinney (12, p. 487-^89) have isolated carbonyl cosapounds frcsa 

rancid com oil. All these authors hav© reported that the off-flavors 

in rancid oil are due to these carbonyls. Recent work of Chang and 

Kuramerow (14, p. ^-07; 15. P» 32?) indicate that carboniyls are 

responsible for rancid flavor. 

Influence of Fatty Acid Composition. 

The breakdown products of oxidized oleic acid are believed 

to be responsible for most of the offensive odors in rancid fats. 

Linoleic with two double bonds, linolenie with three double bonds, and 

arachidonic with four double bonds do not produce the intense tallcrcgr, 

rancid odor that comes from oleic acid oxidation. The peroxides and 

hydroperoxides formed during oxidation are not responsible for the 
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rancid odor as they are odorless (38, p. ^8). In the case of linoleic 

acid* the hydroperoxide formed is more stable and hence does not 

easily produce off-flavors whereas oleic acid does although the initial 

tendency to oxidize is less (40, p. 1304). 

B. Irradiation of Oils. Fats and Antioxidants, 

the first publication concerning the influence of ionizing 

radiations on oils appears to stem from the work of Long and Moore in 

192? (42, p. 901-903). ?key studied the action of cathode rays on 

linseed and other drying oils and observed a decrease in iodine number, 

an increase in molecular Height, a bleaching of color and a reduction 

in drying time. 

Recently Dunn et al. (20, p. 605-616) studied the action of 

X-rays on butter and olive oil. They noticed a slight increase in 

peroxide values in irradiated samples but the rate of increase was not 

linear. It was also noticed that the orange-yellow color of butter 

was progressively destroyed with an increase in radiation dosage. 

Kukherjee (49, p. 589) noticed peroxide formation in butterfat during, 

as well as after, irradiation. He also observed that butterfat was 

more susceptible to autoxidation when irradiated in the presence of 

oxygen whereas irradiation of evacuated fat did not produce this 

effect. Peroxide formation in mackerel tissue during irradiation 

was observed by Uickerson et al. (51, p. 84-88). 

The effects of sterilizing doses of high intensity electron 

bursts upon various vegetable and fish oils have been examined by 

chemical and organoleptic means by Astrack et al. (2, p. 570-583)• 
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They observed that changes in vegetable and fish oils were dependent 

upon the individual radiation sensitivity of the oil. Changes in fish 

oil were more pronounced than vegetable oils. This indicates the 

destruction of a naturally present protective system. The addition 

of antioxidants before irradiation seemed to offer a possibility for 

prolonging the storage life of the oil. Pive-hundredths of one 

percent propyl gallate seemed to be quite effective for this purpose. 

One-hundredth of one percent bu&ylated hydroxyanisole, although 

effective# caused undesirable organoleptic changes. The organoleptic 

changes in irradiated oils did not se<&B to run parallel xfith the 

chemical changes and were not influenced by the presence or absence 

of antioxidants. However, oxygen as well as air must play a role in 

the formation of radiation induced off-flavors since treatment in 

vacuuia or inert gas inhibited th© occurrence of organoleptic changes. 

According to these authors the radiation initiated mechanism involved 

polyneriaation, bond breakage, as well as a variety of other oxidative 

changes. 

Hannan and Boag (29, p. 152-153) on irradiating butterfat 

xdth high energy electrons, observed that the peroxide value depended 

upon the temperature of th© sample during irradiation. This value 

increased with decrease of temperature. This is believed to be due to 

the stable character of peroxides at loner temperaturesi Further, they 

noticed an increase in peroxide formation with an increase of radiation 

dosage at any given temperature. Hannan and Shepherd (30, p, 1021-1022; 

31, p. 3&-^l) showed that the changes ishich occurred during the 

irradiation of butterfat were followed by extensive changes after 
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irradiation and both were affected by temperature* The main influence 

of temperature was on th© after-effect Hhieh showed a maadmm reaction 

rate at -20oC. Fats irradiated at 0oC or -7Q0C showed a striking 

increase in peroxide value during the first two days of storage at 

-20oC. The increases in peroxide value were smaller at •20oC and barely 

significant at +20oG or - 70oG. Ho after-effect was observed after 

irradiation at +20oCt uhile molten fat at *3?
0G failed to show arjy 

peroxide formation. It is believed that these change© are related to 

th© physical state of the fat. The after-effect was explained on the 

basis of persistence at temperatures in the neighborhood of -2G0C of 

a free radical which reacts t&th oxygen as it diffuses into the fat. 

Hannan and Shepherd (30, p. 1021-1022) have reported that 

natural antioxidants were destroyed during and after irradiation. 

Chipault et al. (16, p. 1715) have reported that added propyl gallat® 

in lard samples was completely destroyed during irradiation on 

subjecting the.samples to gaxmaa rays with 2 x 10 rep at ambient 

temperature, 

Gheaical changes in meat fats that occur during irradiation 

with gamma rays and subsequent storage of the fats were investigated 

by Sribney et al. (65, p. 958-960). They observed marked increases in 

peroxide values vjhen gaiunia irradiated fats were stored at 50C in ara 

oxygen permeable casing, but very little increase when oxygen was 

excluded. 

In addition to peroxides, the presence of small-anouhts of 

carbonyl compounds in irradiated fats was demonstrated by Sribney et al. 

(65, p. 959). Batzer et al. (4, p. 705) observed an increase in 
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carbonyl compounds in both meat and fat with increasing irradiation 

dosages, they suggested that the carbonyl compounds obtained from 

meat were different than those obtained from irradiated fat. Lang and 

Proctor (39i p. 239) showed the formation of saonocarbonyl compounds 

in irradiated refined vegetable oils by high energy cathode rays. 

Very recently Sedlacek (61, p. 5^7-556) has reported a nuraber 

of interesting observations concerning the influence of ionizing 

radiations on fats. With soy oil, he reported that the samples 

subjected to low dosage (70,200 r) showed little increase in peroxide 

numbers during the first thirty days of storage. The samples 

radiated with higher doses showed higher peroxide numbers ismediately 

after irradiation and also on storage. The peroxide number of soy oil 

o 
samples exposed to rays increased faster on storage at 20 C than those 

samples stored at k C. This is contrary to the observation made by 

Hannan and Shepherd (30, p. 1022} %,  p. 36-^1) who reported that 

peroxide formation was higher at lower tejaperatures. With butter and 

lard, Sedlacek reported that gaiama rays adversely affected th© 

organoleptie properties and caused an increase in peroxide numbers and 

thiobarbituric acid (TBA) values. In the case of hardened food fat, 

higher peroxide values were observed immediately after Irradiation 

vdth gaBsma rays with a total dose of 76,500 r* Ikmever on storage the 

radiated and control samples showed the same rate of change. Results 

of the TBA method showed oscillating values and the acid number was 

low in both cases. 
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C, Irradiation of Simple Systems Analogous to Fats. 

A basic understanding of the changes involved in irradiated 

oils and fats can best be sought by irradiating simpler systems. 

Sheppard and Burton (62, p. 1636-1639) irradiated saturated fatty acids 

with alpha particles in the absence of osgrgon and x-rater. They found 

hydrogen, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, water and volatile hydro- 

carbons in the gas phase. Saturated hydrocarbons and water soluble 

short chain fatty acids constituted the non-volatile products, fhe 

xaain reactions appear to be dehydrogenation and deearboxylation. There 

was some evidence that dehydrogenation did not occur in the same 

aolecule as decarboxylation since unsaturation was not found in the 

nonsaponifiable products. 

Burton (11, p. 4117-^119) reported the fozsaation of stearie 

acid on bombarding oleic acid with deutrons. It was shown that 

hydrogen produced by decomposition of an, organic aolecule under the 

influence of radioactivity can react at the double bond of a neigh- 

boring molecule. This suggested that hydrogenation also took place. 

He also found the formation of polymers when pure oleic acid was 

boabarded with deutron©* 

Whitehead and co-workers (71» p. 186*187) noted that as the 

chain length increases the relative amount of hydrogen formed over 

carbon dioxide increases and suggested that dehydrogenation may also 

occur xAthout decarboxylation. 

Mead (45, p. 470-472) irradiated linoleic acid with lou 

doses of X-rays and showed that a chain reaction was induced similar 

to that of autoxidation. This study was followed by Polister and Mead 
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(52, p. 201) and it was shown that induced autoxidation of methyl 

linoX®ate was markedly influenced by the presence of certain antioxidants 

in adB&xture xdth the ester. It if as found that lipid soluble anti- 

©xldantg were aor© effective in preventing chain reactions than water 

soluble eospoundQ* foeopherol and lonol {butylated hydroxytoluene) 

prevented the reaction tdthout significant damage to themselves. 

Yitasdn A, ascorbic acid* glutathion© and cysteine, although partially 

effective in preventing chain reactions, were destroyed. Calciferol 

partially protected the esters but was not Itself destroyed. 

Itagan and Landis (19, p. 152-15*0 studied the effect of high 

energy radiation such as gamma rays frosa cobalt 60 on oxidized oleic 

acid and its esters, fhey observed that gamma radiation from cobalt 

60 influences the oxidation of oleic acid and methyl oleate even at 

low temperatures. Determination of peroxide values and the B 
1 cm. 

values at 224ryxrevealed that higher peroxide values could be obtained 

but that secondary products are formed in appreciable quantities. The 

products causing absorption at 224»mxmay be alpha, beta-unsaturated 

ketones. The level of these substances could be increased by 

irradiation-oxidation in the presence of metal soaps such as cobalt 

stearate* Irradiation-oxidation of methyl oleate through a series of 

temperature ranges revealed a marked thermal activation effect. 

Very recently Ghipault et ^l, (16, p, 1713-1720) reported 

the effects of beta and gamma radiations on methyl palmitate, methyl 

oleate, methyl linoleate, corn oil esters, corn oil, lard, butterfat, 

oleate and linoleate soaps, and methyl linoleate-urea complex. 

According to them, irradiation of fats with high energy ionizing 
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radiations in the presence of oxygen produces appreciable amounts of 

peroxides and earbonyl eoaspounds. %© flavor and odor changes caused 

did not correlate trail with either peroxide values or earbonyl values. 

They stated that ozone and nitrogen compounds may be foraed tshen fats 

are irradiated in air and same of the odor and flavor coapounds raay 

result from the action of these cosspounds on fats. The antioxidant, 

propyl gallate, in general, hindered the aocuiaulation of peroxides and 

this effect was more marked with the more highly unsaturated substrates. 

Stability of lard containing propyl gallate Has greatly reduced by 

irradiation under oxygen indicating that the antioxidant was largely 

destroyed during irradiation. 

D. Method of Controlling Undesirable Changes in Irradiated Fats. 

Although the typical changes characteristic of heat processing 

are absent in irradiated foodstuffs, other undesirable effects on taste, 

odor, color, and texture nevertheless can occur (?, p. 536-53?). 'She 

off-flavor in irradiated foodstuffs is likely to occur du© to oxidation 

of flavor molecules by the hydroxyl radical (.01) formed in the product 

containing xmter, the change raay be represented as followsJ 

Flavor molecule + (.OH) > oxidized off-flavor 

If on the other hand, there is mixed with food some compound that acts 

as a free radical acceptor (FHA) and competes with the flavor molecule 

for (.OH) radical, it would be possible to minimize or reduce off -flavor. 

Flavor molecule ♦ (.OH) 4- FM  (red) ► 

Flavor molecule 4- FM (ox) 4 (OiT)     (57. p. #5) 

Proctor and Qoldblith (57, p» 65) have accomplished the elimination of 
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off -flavors, in the ease of several foods, but using ascorbic acid, 

d-isoascorbic acid and their salts. 

Huber, et jgl. (32, p. 109-115) have discussed a number of 

methods applicable to prevent undesirable changes in irradiated food- 

stuffs. Those methods include freezing, vacuum packing, stripping t&th 

inert gas, regulation of dose rate, and addition of chemical protectors. 

It has been shown that side effects raay be minimized in the 

frozen state (55» p« 16?). the advantages of creating vacuum and 

nitrogen packing on the rancidity development in various fish oils has 

been reported by Astrack e& al. (2, p. 570-5S3). ®om rate has been 

found to have a considerable influence on irradiation changes in 

foodstuffs (8, p. 246). High dose rates are useful for protection of 

color and flavor in foodstuffs (32, p. 109*115). ^e undesirable 

effects that occur in irradiated fats are largely oxidativ© in nature 

and involve reactions with free radicals (2, p. 570; 29, p. 152$ 30i 

p. 1021). The addition of cheaical protectors to prevent the irradi- 

ation induced chain reactions due to free radicals has been reported 

by Proctor et al. (56, p. 237-242). 

In the present work several free radical acceptors are used 

to prevent th© undesirable effects that are likely to occur in 

irradiated fats. Therefore, a brief review of these free radical 

acceptors is made in this text. 

Free radical interceptors have been investigated for various 

foodstuffs and the use of these compounds are limited by legal 

considerations. Gallic esters and siailar polyphenols are useful for 

oils and fats (2, p. 570-583; 29, p. 152; 30, p. 1021). These are 
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usually ortho or para substituted phenols or aroznatie aiaines (^1, 

p. 621). Free radical interceptors *jhich are used in fats and oils to 

prevent autoxidatlpn are also ieraed antioxidants. Antioxidanta give 

up hydrogen free radicals saore readily than do fatty acids. These 

hydrogtn free radicals react with the peroxide free radical formed in 

oil and thereby terminate the chain reaction. Of the legally allowed 

antio3d.dants* some of the important ones are butylated hydroxyanisole 

(BHA), butylated hydrosytoluena (BHT), nordihydrogualaretle acid 

(MDQA) and propyl gallate (PO). 

Thelf structures are represented below to show the similarity 

that exists in them, 

CHo OCHo 
I  3 

C (^3), 

(CEj)^  Cv / 
C (CH3). 

OH OH 

Butylated l^rdroxyanisole (BM) 

COO (CH2)2 CH3 

HO / \ OH 

OH 

HO / 

Butylated hydrossytoluene (BHf) 

CRo  CHo 
I  I 

— -CH -CH-CH-CH2 _ 

^OH 

I 
OH h iH 

Propyl gallate (PG) lordihydroguaiaretlc acid 
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All these are phenolic antioxidants. Thus far only phenolic anti- 

oxidants are approved for use because they are nontoxie. fheir action, 

as described before, is due to production of hydrogen free radicals. 

When the antioxidant gives up a hydrogen atom it becomes a free 

radical as shorn in the following figure: 

?FH3 OCH-j OCH 

-H. 

\^XC(CH,),\^ 
OH 

OCH, 

0(013), 

This free radical which is called a seiaiqulnon© has much greater 

stability than a free radical of the type produced from fatty acid 

because of resonance. This seaiquinone does not have a strong 

enough attraction for a hydrogen atom to remove it from an unsaturate# 

fatty acid molecule, Hoxiwer, if it encounters a free hydrogen atom 

the original antioxidant would be restored. Eventually all the 

antioxidant disappears because of other reactions (38, p. 52). 

BHA and BHT differ from PG and SJBGA, among other things, in 

the number of OH groups attached to the ring structure. This grouping 

has an important effect on the water solubility. BHA and BHT are 

completely insoluble in water, whereas P® and WOtk ar© slightly 

soluble. A general rule about the solubility of these compounds hag 

been noted by many workers in this field. It appears that the more 

water soluble, the greater carry through it will have in the finished 
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product., This holds especially for products requiring heat such as 

pastry and crackers., BH4 has more carry through ability than BHT.. 

Antioxidants xdth slight water solubility impart the greatest AQM 

stability or shelf life to lard and shortening (25,. p.. 386-38?)^ 

In addition to the above mentioned antioxidants, another 

cofflpound,. quercetin (0) was used as an antioxidant in the present work* 

It is a flavone derivative.. Its structure is as follows: 

Quercetin is 3* 5t 7» 3'i> **' pentahydroxy flavoner slightly soluble 

in water and stable to haat* 

Greenbank and Holm (26, p., 243) reported the effectiveness 

of quercetin as an antioxidant for cottonseed oil and Sradway and 

Mattill (10, p. 2405) for a mixture of lard and codliver oil* 

Richardson et, aJ.* (59, p. 410) found quereetin to be effective as an 

antioxidant for milkfat and lard* According to them the group 

- 6 • G « C * in the pyrone ring is responsible for antioxidant activity. 

o 
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MPSOMSf At MBIHC©S 

A. Preparation of Samples. 

The hydrogenated vegetable shortening used in this experiment 

was obtained from Swift and Company, Portland, Oregon in the form of 

a fifty pound block packed in cellophane. The commercial name of this 

shortening is Vream shortening. The physical and eheraical constants 

of this shortening, as furnished by Swift and Company, are as follows* 

Free fatty acid 0.04; melting point 118°-. 2120F; softening point 

112°- 116GF; iodine number 72-77; Lovibond Color 1.5 red - 20 yellow; 

keeping test (AOM) sixty hours. This shortening was aielted, canned in 

(307 x 409) "C" enameled cans and stored at 0oP, The shortening, as 

needed, was taken from these cans, antioxidants were incorporated at 

the required levels and canned in themal death time (TDT) cans for 

chemical analysis and in half pound flats (307 x 200 „ 25) "C 

enameled cans for A0M and antioxldant recovery experiments. In each 

case a small head space ms left in the cans, the small TBT cans in 

sets of four tsere further sealed in half pound flat cans before 

irradiation. This had to be done because th© apparatus for irradiation 

was designed to hold only half pound flats, nupber 2 or number 10 cans. 

The W£  can is a special type jof can, two and one-half inch©© in 

diaroeter and three-eighths incfy-deep. The sroall amounts of samples 

needed for the experiment could be conveniently filled in these cans, 

leaving a small head space. Glass containers were avoided because it 

has been found that radiations eaus© color changes in glass (70, p. 26 

and 308). Metallic containers such as tin cans are believed to b© 
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non«.reaotive. 

B. Incorporation of Antioxidants. 

Th© antioxidants were incorporated into the shortening as 

indicated below at concentrations of 0.02 and 0.05 percent. 

!• Butylated hvdroxyanisole (BHA) tjas directly dissolved in 

the melted shortening at the specified amounts. 

2. Butylated hydroxytoluene (BHf) was also directly, dissolved 

in the melted shortening at the specified aiaounts. 

3. Kfordihvdroguaiaretic acid (M?SA) Has,dissolved as follows: 

A 0.5 percent solution was first prepared by dissolving IB0& in the 

melted shortening and then the appropriate amounts of the solution were 

added to the main portion to get 0.02 percent and 0.05 percent 

solutions* 

4. Prqpyl ffallate (PS) was treated th© same x^ay as KBOA, 

5» Quercetin (0) was first dissolved in hot absolute alcohol 

in a relatively high concentration and then suitable quantities were 

added to obtain 0.02 and 0.05 percent solutions, the alcohol was 

then driven off by passing nitrogen over the solution ©aintained at 

fross 80° - 900G for five hours* the coisiplete removal of alcohol was 

determined as directed in Fiegel's Spot Tests (24, p. 129-130). 

C. Shipipinfi! and Handling Conditions. 

All of the samples except one set, which was retained at 

the laboratoxy, x^ere packed in Shamrock carriers under cb^r ice conditions 

and shipped by Railway Express to the Materials testing Reactor, Idaho 

Falls, Idaho, During the ten day interval between shipment and receipt, 
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the samples were kept frozen except during the irradiation period nhen 

they were maintadned at ambient water temperature. Vlhen the samples 

were received, on© set of samples required for AOM and antioxidant 

recovery were placed at Or until the analyses were made. The other 

two sets were placed at 100 F for three weeks and six weeks for storage 

stability studies. At the end of these intervals the samples were 

placed at 0°^. 

B. Radiation Source and Dosage Levels., 

Irradiation was accomplished by essposing the cans to a 

gamma grid. The flux, the dosage and th© time of exposure were varied 

according to the total dose required. Each set of samples were given 

the total dose of 0, 1.5, 3*0 &^ ^•5 megarads respectively. The 

fallowing table illustrates the exposure time and dos© rate for each 

level of radiation. 

Total Dose (megarads)    Dose Rate (rad/hr)    Expoeure Time (hrs) 

0 - «. • - Hone 
1.5 3.10 x 10? QM3 
3.0 5.^5 x 10J 0.550 
4.5 5.00 x Vfi 0.900 

E. Analytical. 

The samples were subjected to the follomng deterainations 

in order to ascertain the oxidativ© changes brought about by gaaaaa 

irradiation and subsequent storage. 

1. JDeteradnation of peroxide value (P0?). iraerican Oil 

Chemist's Society tentative method (1, Gd 8-53) was used for 
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determination of peroxide values. This method determines, all 

substances, in terms of milliequivalents of peroxide per 1000 grsaas of 

sample, which.oxidizes potassium iodide under the conditions of the 

test. These are assumed to be peroxides or other similar products of 

fat oxidation* 

2. a-Thiobarbituric acid method (TEA number). The TM 

procedure described by Yu and Sinnhuber (72, p. 105) was adopted. In 

this experiment a sample size of one gram was used. Instead of the 

reagent described in the procedure only 75 ml* of 0.6 M-hydrochloric 

acid was added after refluxing the fat sample and reagent for 30 

minutes. The reagent described in the procedure xfas necessary to 

extract red color from fish meal. Since this reagent x^as unnecessary 

in case of fat, only hydrochloric acid was used. The rest of the 

procedure was qxactly the same as described for fish meal. The results 

were expressed as TBA number or railllgraias of aalonaldehyde per 

kilogram of sample (64, p. 632). 

3. Determination of total carboavl content. The procedure 

described by Berry and Mckerrigasn (5» p. 693-701) for detepaining the 

total carbor^rl content was adopted. In this procedure instead of using 

a 50 ml. graduated flask for color development, a 25 ml. graduated 

flask was used and all the volumes of the reagents were cut into half. 

The contents of saturated and unsaturated carbonyls were calculated 

separately as described in the procedure using the formulae, 

Unsaturated Carbonyls u « 4,3^ E^Q « 3.373 \JQ 

u moles/25 c.c. 

Saturated Carbonyls  s =» 5.8121^^0 « ^^(BU&Q 

u. moles/25 c.c. 
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2he saturated and uasaturated carbonyls were expressed in 

ailliraoles per kilograa of fat using the following formulae: 

^ ** u x 5  and S =»  a x 5 in which U and S are the values calculated 
. W W 

from the above equations and ¥ is the weight of fat used. 

The $bave mentioned methods were employed to determine the 

state of oxi4&tion iramediately after irradiation and on, subsequent 

storage for three weeks and six weeks at 100 x. 

No significant oxidative changes in irradiated fat were found 

o 
after three weeks and six weeks storage at 100 F« Hpwever the small 

changes observed indicated the possible deterioration of irradiated fat 

on long storage. Therefore, in order to evaluate the oxidative changes 

on long storage, heat accelerated stability tests xirere carried out on 

some of the samples. This stability test was made by the ASM or Active 

Oxygen Method. Th© method has been adopted by the American Oil 

Chemist's Society as a tentative standard method for deteming fat • 

stability (58, p. 39^398). Briefly, the method is as followss 

Clean and dry air is bubbled at a controlled rate (2.33 ffll/see) through 

a nuraber of tubes of fat maintained at 97.8 C in a constant temperature 

bath and the nuaber of hours required for the fat to reach an 

arbitrarily chosen peroxide value (POV) is recorded. The latest 

recoramendation is a POT? of 125 sailliequivalents per kilogram as the 

'rancid point' for all fats. The length of this period is assusoed to 

be an index of resistance to rancidity. The exact relationships 

between peroxide values and such quantities as shelf life, actual 

rancidity, and oxidative stability have not been established. However, 
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the results serve as a guide to infer the possible oxidative stability 

of fats treated in different ways. 

The AOM stability test was run on six samples, The details 

are given under results and discussion, 

F, Quercetln Determination. 

In 19^7 Porter et al, (53) reported a spectrophotometric 

method for the determination of quereetin extracted from Douglas-fir 

bark, This method was abandoned primarily because a linear Beer's law 

relation did not exist and because of instability of quereetin in th© 

final dilute alcoholic solution. Later i-rorkers developed direct methods 

involving the formation of a quorcetin-aluainraa chloride complex (50, 

p, 6l3-6l6), In these methods, the tannins and phlobaphenes interfered 

in the alcoholic solutions, and results were inconsistent in aqueous 

solutions of aluminum chloride. The critical examination of the 

variables and optimum conditions led to the development of a rapid, 

accurate and reproducible analytical procedure (18, p, 118^*1187), 

Modifications of the aluminum chloride method have been used to 

determine quereetin aglycone in several foods such as onions, straw.. 

berries, apricots and applesauce (18, p. 1186). However, such a 

complicated method does not seem necessary to extract and estimate 

quereetin in fat* The method adopted in the present x-jork to extract 

and ©stiraate quereetin in shortening is described below. The 

technique described here is simple, accurate and yields reproducible 

results* 
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Procedure: 

1. Absorption Spectra. The spectral absorption curve for 

pure quercetin in 72 percent ethanol was obtained with a Beckman DK-1 

Spectrophotoaeter, scanning time ten minutes, chart speed five inches 

per minute. It is shown in Figure 1 on page 51.» 

2. Preparation of Standard Curve. A standard solution of 

quercetin containing 0*015 isjg/ml was prepared. A volume of each 

standard solution corresponding to O.OJO, 0.045, 0.060, 0,075, 0.090, 

0,105, 0,120, 0.135 and 0.150 mg. of quercetin per 10 ml. of alcohol 

was pipetted into 25 ml. volumetric flasks and made up to volume with 

72 percent alcohol. The absorbance at 375mMas measured against a 

reagent blank (72 percent alcohol) was plotted against weight of 

aglycone taken for analysis, 

3. Recovery of Quercetin From Fat. Ten grams of fat 

containing 0,05 percent quercetin was dissolved in 50 ml. of petroleum 

ether(B«P» 20 - 40 C) and was extracted in a 500 ml. separatoiT' funnel 

three times tidth 25 ml. aliquots of 72 percent ethyl alcohol by shaking 

three minutes per extraction. The fourth extraction was made using 

60 ml, of 72 percent ethyl alcohol and shaking for one minute. The 

four extracts were combined and diluted to a suitable volume (200 ml.) 

x-dth 72 percent ethyl alcohol and filtered through E and D folded 

filter paper (Grade Mo. 512). The clear alcoholic extract contained 

the quercetin. This extraction procedure was standardised by 

extracting in three ways as described below: 

(i) Extraction with 25 ml. of 72 percent ethyl alcohol once by shaking 
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for thrse minutes and then Ts&th 60 ml. of 72 percent ethyl alcohol for 

on© minut®* - 

(ii) Extraction with 25 ml. of 72 percent ethyl alcohol twice by shaking 

for three minutes per extraction and then *?ith 60 ml,  of 72 p©rc©nt 

ethyl alcohol for one rainute. 

(iii) Extraction with 25 ml. of 72 percent ethyl alcohol three times 

by shaMug for three minutes per extraction and then with 60 ml. of 

72 percent ethyl alcohol for one minute. 

It was found necessary to select a suitable filter paper which 

did not absorb quercetin. For example, Reeve Angel-genuine American 

filter paper (creped surface, white paper of open texture, rapid filter- 

ing) Mo. 202, size 11 em. was found to absorb quercetin. The B and D 

folded filter paper, grade 512, siae 12§ cm,  did not absiasb quercetin. 

The results obtained using the latter filter paper agreed with the 

eentrifuged sample. 

k,    Spectropho;tometrie Detewdnation.. fen ml. of clear 

alcoholic extract recovered from shortening, as described above, was 

transferred to a 25 ml. volumetric flask and made up to volume with 

72 percent ethyl alcohol. The absorbane© of each solution was 

determined immediately at 375 wm against the reagent, fhe blank experi- 

ment was conducted using the shortening without quercetin. 

5. Stability of Quercetin in fZ Percent Ethyl Alcohol. It 

is pointed out by Dowd (18, p. 1184) that the spectrophotometric method 

of Porter et al. (53) is untenable because of the instability of 

quercetin in the final dilute alcoholic solution. Therefore a stability 
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teat tJas made to see whether quercetin was unstable in 72 percent 

eti^rl alcohol. This is the concentration x^hich was used to extract 

quercetin from the shortening in the above procedure. 

For this purpose quercetin was extracted from shortening, 

containing a known amount of quercetin, with 72 percent ethyl alcohol* 

This extracted alcoholic solution was diluted in the usual way and the 

absorbance was measured at 375 WM • Considering this as the zero 

time, the absorbance at 375 WMwas measured at frequent intervals for 

one and one-half hours and the absorbance was plotted against tiiae. 

Recovery results are discussed under Results and Digqussion. 

By adopting the procedures (3) and (4) described above and 

using the standard curve described in procedure (2)* the quercetin 

content in the control and radiated samples were deterained. the 

quercetin content in shortening, which was subjected to passage of 

nitrogen for five hours at 80 - 90 C in order to remove alcohol, was 

also determined by the same procedure* 

RESULTS km DIS0USS10H 

The results obtained in this investigation show the effect 

of gaama radiation on hydrogenated vegetable shortening alone and 

treated with various antioxidants. The storage stability of these 

irradiated saoiples as measured by several chemical tests is reported. 

In presenting and discussing the results, the following 

terms are used with the meanings as indicated belot*. 
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terms Meaning 

1. Lab. control Samples kept in the laboratory 
2. 
3. 
k. 
5. 

0 Rad. Shipped control 
1.5 Sad. Sasples subjected to 1,5 megarad 
3.0 Rad. Samples subjected to 3»0' aegar^d 
^.5 Rad. Samples subjected to 4-^5 megarad 

Results of Chemical Analyses. 

the  object of this experiment was to investigate the effect 

of ionizing radiations on hydrogenated vegetable shortening alon© and 

stabilised uith certain antioxidants. The effect of radiation nas 

evaluated on the basis of the oxidative changes. The oxidativS changes 

were measured in terms of peroxide value, total carbonyl value and TBA 

number. The results are shown in Tables 1 to 9. 

The results obtained indicate that radiation has caused little 

or no effect on the autoxidation of the shortening. It would be 

erroneous to draw conclusions on the effectiveness of antioxidants used 

in these studies. Therefore, no attenipt is made to judge the effective- 

ness of different antioxidants on the basis of these results. However,. 

an attempt is made to find out the oxidative changes, if any, on radiated 

samples. For this purpose, the presence of antioxidants is ignored in 

all the samples and the mean values of all the samples at each level of 

radiation are calculated. These mean values are shown in the Summary 

Chart, Table 10. 

In the Summary Chart (Table 10) it is seen that there is a 

small increase in peroxide values and total carbonyl values between 

radiated and lion-radiated samples. It is evident, from the values in 

the chart (Table 10) that there is a slight increase in total carbonyl 

values with the increase in radiation dosage level. 



Table 1. Peroxide Values (POV) of Samples Subjected to Differerit levels of Raxiiation and Stored for 0 Week: 

Irradiation SAMPLES '.  
dosage 0.02$   0.05$   0.02$   0.05$   0.02$   0.05$   0.02$   0.05$   0.02$   0.05$ 

(megarads). Control     BM       BM       BHX       BHT     HBGA     MJSA       PG PS Q Q       Total   Mean 

Lab. Controls       Q.hh        - -     0.61     0.29     0.1*4     0.65 0.40 0.39 0.77 0.20 0.41 4.6© 0.^*6 

0                        0.53       1.65     0.51     0.59     0.30     0.45 0.39 0.49 0.90 0.20 0.20 6.22 0.57 

1.5                      0.38       0.81     1.41     1.02     o.57     0.73 1.01 1.10 I.63 1.00 0.34 11.00 1.00 

3.0                       0.61       0.98     4.39     0.79     0.98     0.59 1.13 0.80 0.80 1.21 0.40 8.29 O.83 

4.5                    0.49      0.72     0.66     0.58     0.78     O.78 0.91 1.29 1.95 2.19 0.37 10.72 0.975 

* Since it is very high, considered as an error. 

¥ 



Table 2. Peroxide falues (POT) of Samples Subjected to Different Levels of Radiation and Stored for three 
Weeks at 100°?. 

Irradiation  - ---SAMPLES-  
dosage 0.02$ 0.05$ 9.02$ 6.05$ 0.02$ 0.05$ 0.02$ 6.05$ 0.02$ 0.05$ 

(megarads). Control BM BM BHf BIT HBGA WQk       PG         PG           Q Q total Hean 

Lab. Gontrols       0.61 1.10 0.57 0.40 0.41 0.59 0.65 0.30 0.49 0.46 0.58 4.90 0*45 

0                       0.40 1.28 9.73 0.69 0.41 1.19 0.40 0.40 0.60 0.39 0.42 6.91 O.63 

1.5                      0.54 1.09 0.62 0.41 0.34 0.85 0.80 0.70 0.72 1.39 0.19 7.65 0^70 

3.0                     0.43 1.33 1.82 1.25 0.30 0.85 0.58 0.20 0.93 0.59 0.21 8.49 0.77 

4.5                      0.40 3.06 3.40 0.45 0.67 0.83 0.48 0.59 0.57 O.58 1.24 12.27 1.12 



Table 3. Peroxide Values (PG?) of Samples Subjected to Different Levels of Radiation and Stored for Six 
Weeks at 100°?. 

Irradiation  ,*-•-. -•--•SAMPLES-' ---. ^ -.-... » 
dosage 0.02^ 0.05^ 0.02$ 0.05$ 0.02$ 0.05^ 0.02^ 0.05$ 0.02^ O.05# 

{rasgarads}" GoKtrol BM BM BHf       BRT I2GA IffiQA       PG         PG           a Q Total Heap 

Lab. Controls       1.10 1.98 1.98 0.83 1.02 0.70 0.?^ 0.61 0.59 0.89 0.89 11.33 1.03 

0                    1.02 1.93 0.76 0.63 l.kZ 0.61 ©.62 0.59 0.60 0.99 0.55 9.72 0.88 

1.5                    0.^0 I.03 0.57 0.^*0 0.^ 0.59 0.20 0.48 0.31 1.37 0.62 6.38 0.58 

3.0                  0.55 1.19 0.52 Q.hb 0.61 O.67 0.18 0.69 0.61 0.49 0.38 6.33 0.58 

4.5                  0.35 0.49 0.21 0.20 0.20 0.50 0.56 0.38 1.86 0.63 0.20 5.58 0.51 



Table k.    & arboi r^yl Values of Sample Sul bjected to Dif: 

- S A ] 

ferent : 

a p L E 
0.02$ 
1JBG& 

2.60 
6.45 
9.05 

Levels of Radiation and Stor 

«        ^  

ed for 0 Week. 

Tt^pa^T a ♦'4 rtW 

dosage 
(megarads) Control 

0.02$ 
BM 

2.75 
4.59 
7.34 

0.05$ 0.02$ 
BHf 

2.09 
7.06 
9.15 

0.05$ 
BHf 

2.64 
6.21 
8.85 

0.05$ 
mm. 

2.28 
5.72 
8.00 

0.02$ 
PS 

2.52 
7.20 
9.72 

0.05$ 
PS 

2.20 
7.64 
9.84 

0.02$ 
Q 

1.59 
9.71 

11.30 

0.05$ 
Q 

1.69 
10.55 
12.24 

Total Mean 

Lab. 
Controls 

U 
S 
T 

2.04 
9.92 
11.96 

3.21 
4.22 
7.43 

25.61 2.33 
79.2? 7.21 
104.88 9.54 

0 U 
S 
T 

1.69 
9.14 
10.83 

2.60 
9.49 

12.09 

2.3? 
6.67 
9.04 

2.29 
7.43 
9.72 

2.09 
8.60 

10.69 

2.1? 
7.73 
9.90 

0.75 
7.42 
8.17 

2.57 
6.69 
9.26 

2.60 
6.36 
8.96 

1.71 
8.56 

10.27 

2.53 
6.66 
9.19 

23.37 2.12 
84.75 7.70 
108.12 9.82 

1.5 tJ 
S 
T 

1.14 
10.31 
11.45 

4.98 
5.07 
10.05 

5.35 
5.29 
10.64 

17.25* 
17.25 

1.95 
10.41 
12.36 

2.86 
7.35 
10.21 

3.18 
?.6l 
10.79 

2.61 
8.03 
10.64 

3.44 
6.66 
10.10 

3.14 
8.16 

11.30 

2.80 
6.87 
9.6? 

31.45 3.15 
93.01 8.46 

124.46 11.61 

3.0 U 
S 
T 

2.29 
8.77 

11.06 

2.94 
8.93 

11.87 

3.97 
9.52 

13.49 

2.15 
8.43 

10.58 

3.29 
8.56 

11.85 

1.83 
7.47 
9.30 

3.88 
7.75 

11.63 

2.79 
7.90 

10.69 

1.51 
11.72 
13.23 

2.39 
12.41 
14.80 

2.14 
9.01 

11.15 

29.12 2.65 
100.4? 9.13 
129.59 U.78 

4.5 U 
S 
T 

6.04 
5.35 

11.39 

2.41 
11.61 
14.02 

3.09 
9.92 
13.01 

U 

3.09  1.25 
7.98 12.72 

11.07 13.97 

s Unsaturated 

3.21 
8.85 
12.06 

S 

1.75 
10.55 
12.30 

= Satu; 

2.88 
10.34 
13.22 

3.74 
9.15 
12.89 

2.75 
10.89 
13.64 

Total 

1.99 
9.31 

11.30 

32.20 2.93 
106.67 9.70 
138.9? 12.63 

* Considered as an error. rated T = 
^ 



Table 5* Carbonyl Values of Samples Subjected to Different Levels of Radiation and Stored for Thre© Weeks 
at 100^. 

T T^aiHi a %A fw> 

U 
S 

- S A < H P L E 
0.0215 
mm. 

2i58 
6*35 
8.93 

s - - 
dosag© 

(megarads) Control 

4*45 
4.98 
9.43 

0.02^ 
BM 

^*57 
4*98 
9.55 

0.05$ 
BM 

4*61 
4*74 
9.35 

0.02$ 
BHT 

0.05$ 
BHT 

2*56 
7*72 

10.28 

0.05$ 
HBQ4 

3;32 
^*35 
7*6? 

0.02$ 
m 

0.05^ 0.02^ 
Q 

0.05$ 
Q Total   Mean 

Lab. 
Controls 

2.97 
6*74 
9.71 

2.20 
8*18 

10.38 

1.72 
9.62 

11.3^ 
16.68 
16.68 

2.61 
8.14 

10.75 

29*61   2.96 
82.48   7*50 

m.09 10.46 

0 V 
s 

1.61 
8.69 

10.30 

6.49 
8*65 

15.U 

1*96 
6*06 
8.02 

1*94 
8*79 

10.73 

0*94 
10*45 
11.39 

1.76 
8*11 
9.87 

2.25 
7*39 
9.64 

1.62 
8.72 

10.34 

4.38 
3*17 

: 7.55 

4.42 
1.14 
5*56 

4.24 
3*^9 
7*73 

31.61   2.87 
74;66   6.79 

106.27   9.66 

1*5 
s 

5*04 
3*52 
8.56 

2*65 
9*95 

12.60 

3*18 
7*80 

10*98 

3*32 
7*99 

11*31 

2*63 
7*19 
9*82 

2*38 
10*00 
12.38 

2.11 
10*39 
12.50 

3*10 
5*70 
8.80 

2*37 
10*81 
13*18 

3.5^ 
I8*45a 

21.99 

2;52 
9*24 

11.76 

32.84   2.99 
101.04   9*19 
133*88 12.18 

3.0 u 
s 
T 

0*40 
10.70 
11.10 

2*29 
8*57 

10.86 

2.58 
10 i5k 
13*12 

2*42 
9*29 

11*71 

2*97 
7*51 

10.48 

1*84 
10; 88 
12.72 

0*46 
13*25 
13*71 

2*53 
10*77 
13*30 

5*57 
8*12 

13*69 

1*40 
12.83 
14.23 

2.37 
10^94 
13*31 

24.83   2.26 
113*'40 10.31 
138.23 12.57 

445 
s 
T 

4.72 
9.3^ 

14.06 

2.66 
8.87 

11*53 

©rror. 

1.71 
11*03 
12*74 

0 . 

0*68     2.21 
12.50   11*19 
13*18   13.40 

= ©nsaturated 

3*24 
9.15 

12*39 

0.94 
11.86 
12.80 

2.43 
10.13 
12.56 

2.5^ 
11*02 
13*56 

f    3,   ' 

2*47 
10*76 
13*23 

Total 

2.38 
13*76 
16.14 

25.98   2.36 
119.61 10.87 
145.59 13*23 

* Consider®! as an S = Saturated 00 



fable 6. C&rbongrl Values of Samples Subjected to Different Levels of Radiation and Stored for Six Weeks 
at 100%; 

Tt»T*a/^i fl+4. Afi 

0 
S 

- S A ' H P LB 
0.02$ 
WQk 

2.73 
7.28 

10*01 

s *> - 
dosage 

(megarads) Control 

3.11 
6.-84 
9.'95 

0*02$ 
BHA 

2.89 
7i84 

10i73 

0.05^ 

3.25 
6*95 

10; 20 

0*02$ 
BHf 

3.03 
7*21 

10.24 

0.05^ 
BHf 

2.34 
7*24 
9.58 

0.05^ 0.02^ 
m 

0.05$ 0.02$ 
Q 

2.90 
5.80 
8.70 

0.05$ 
a 

3.06 
6.21 
9.27 

Total   Mem 

Lab. 
Cbatrols 

2.99 
7.13 

10*12 

2.47 
14.65 
17*12 

0.79 
12.42 
13.21 

29.56   2.69 
89*67   8.15 

119.23 10*84 

0 0 
S 
f 

2.59 
7a9 
'9.78 

2.06 
8.43 

10;49 

6.95 
1^59 
8^54 

2.68 
6.61 
9.29 

1.36 
10.19 
11*55 

2.12 
5*5^ 
7.66 

4.30 
11*37 
15.67 

2.06 
9.13 

11.19 

1.14 
10.80 
11.94 

2.78 
7*91 

10.69 

0.17 
13.24 
13.41 

28.21   2.56 
92.00   8*36 

120*21 10*92 

1.5 0 
S 

3.68 
5i06 
8i74 

4.81 
17*37, 
22.18 

3.45 
6;20 
9*65 

1.64 
10^86 
12*50 

0.15 
13*44 
13.59 

3.11 
7.51 

10.62 

1.66 
11.97 
13.63 

3.01 
7.96 

10.97 

3.13 
7.33 

10.46 

3.33 
8.87 

12.20 

3.95 
16.55 
20.50 

31.92   2.90 
113.12 10.28 
145.04 13.18 

3.0 
s 
f 

1.95 
10.53 
12.48 

1.39 
13;84 
15.23 

0.88 
13.26 
14*14 

2.14 
9*56 

11;70 

1.44 
10*37 
11.81 

1.78 
11.45 
13.23 

0.81 
13*14 
13.95 

1.75 
10.39 
12*14 

3.6? 
9; 18 

12.85 

1.41 
11.49 
12.90 

2.27 
9.51 

11.78 

19.49   1.77 
122.72 11*16 
142.21 12*93 

4.5 f       4.80 
S      5.^9 
T     10.39 

ddered as an 

5.08 
7.84 

12;92 

i erz^r 

0.37 
0.88 
9.17 

U   : 

2.65 
8;89 

11;54 

= Unsat' 

0.43 
2-53j> 
2.97 

2.38 
9.77 

12.15 

0.91 
14.24 
15.15 

= Satur 

17.90 
17.90 

2.61 
15.13 
17.74 

2.06 
11.70 
13.76 

Jotal 

1.87 
12.53 
14;40 

23.16   2.11 
114.92 10*45 
138.08 12.56 

* COBS orated S •■ ated T = ' 
NO 



Table 7. 2-Thiobarbituric Acid (TM) Huiabsr of Samples Subjected to Different levels of Radiation 
and Stored for 0 Week. 

Irradiation SAffPX.ES«~-«*»~« * - ■* ■  
dosage 0.02$ 0.05$ 0.02$ 0.05$ 0.02$ 0.05$ 0.02$ 0.05f 0,02$   0.05$ 

(megarada)    Control  BM  BM   BHf   BHT  HDOA. WGA      'PO   'fO    Q    Q  Total Mean 

Lab. Controls 0     0    0 0.16 0.17 0.13 0.17 2.35 0.88 2.45 2.7X 9.02 0.82 

0 0.25 0.44   0 0.29 0.43 0.40 0.24 0.2? 0*20 0.22 0 2+?k 0.25 

1.5 0.05 0.^7 0.66 1.11 1.07 0.55 0.97 0.64 0.62 0.54 0.47 7.35 0.5? 

. .3.0 0.48 0.65 0.83 0.75 0.62 0.59 0.55 0.83 0.86 0.62 0.61 7.39 O.67 

4.5 0.19 0.68 0.68 0.64 0.51 0.63 0.64 0.70 0.87 0.75 0.48 6.77 0.62 

o 



fable 8. 2«fM.obaFbituric Aeid CSBH)  Wumbsr of Samples Subjected to Mfferent Levels of Radiations and 
Stored for three Weeks at 100°?. 

Irradiation - *. -. ■ -. --SAHFLBS*------ • - - - ^ 
dosage 0.02$ 0.05^ 0.02^ 0.05^ 0.02^ 0.05$ 0.02$ 0.05^ 0.02^ 0.05^ 

(rasgarads) Control  BH&  •Wk BBf BBT KBGA E©SI VQ -RJ    Q a total Mean 

Lab. Controls 0.36 0.28 0.04 0.35 0.19 0.17 0.09 0.46 0.33 0.39 0.48 3.1^ 0.29 

0 0.48 0.48 0.50 0.24 0.32 0.29 0.04 0.15 0,26 0.23 0.05 3.04 0.28 

1.5 0.74 0.74 0.52 0.52 0.48 0.46 0.45 0.69 0.72 0.83 0.87 7*02 0.64 

3.0 O.63 0.62 0.54 0.56 0.40 0.35 0.44 0.79 0.93 0.75 0*59 6.60 0.60 

4.5 0.42 O.63 0.60 0.73 0.67 0.74 0.45 0.39 0.57 O.32 0.48 6.00 0.55 

•fc- 



Table 9. 2-Thiobarbituric Acid (TM) lumber of Saaples Subjected to Different Levels of Radiation and 
Stored for Six Weeks at 100°?. 

Irradiation SAMPLES^*---****-**  
dosage 0.02$ 0.05$ 0.02$ 0.05$ 0.02$ 0.05$ 0.02$ 0.05$ 0.02$ 0.05$ 

(megarads)    Control BM       BHA  ms       BHT WGk     8IBSA   FG   m    Q    Q,       Total Mean 

Lab. Controls 0.73 0.69 0.74 0.26 0.29 0.91 O.36 0.23 0.3^ 0.16 0.39 5.12 0.47 

0 0.32 0.66 0.48 0.19 0.29 0.16 0.14 0.08 0 0 0 2.32 0.21 

1.5 0.41 0.67 0.44 0.21 0.40 O.35 0.27 0.29 O.36 0.62 0.54 4.20 O.38 

3.0 0.78 0.79 0.65 0.43 0.17 O.38 0.33 O.37 0.64 0.41 0.86 5.81 0.53 

4.5 0.32 0.70 0.27 0.22 0.08 0.04 0.38 0.69 0.54 0.99 0.61 4.84 0.44 

& 



fable 10* Summary Chart: Average of Peroxide Values (POV), Total Carboi^l Values,, and 2-fhiobarbiturie 
Acid (TM) iluaber of Samples Subjected to different Dosages aad Stor^ for 
Different Periods (Weeks). 

Irradiation 
Peroxide Values 

(megarads)     0     3     6 

Labi Control 

U5 

3.0 

^»5 

oM       0.45        1.03 

0.57        0.63        0.89 

1.00        0.70        O.58 

0*83        0.77        0.58 

0*98        1.12        0.51 

Storage Periods (Weeks) - 
Total Carbozorl Values 

0 3 6 

9.53        10.<*6        10.8k 

9.82 9.66        10.92 

11.61 •      12.18        13.18 

11.78        12.57        12.93 

12.63        13.23        13.56 

TM itaaber 
0 3 6 

0.82 0.29 0.>7 

0.25 0.28 '      0.21 

0.67 0.64 0.38 

0.67       0.60       0.53 

0.62        0.55       0M 

•fc- 



Previously several- authors have shown that-oils or fats 

undergo oxidative changes during irradiation and are susceptible to 

extensive oxidative changes on subsequent storage (2, p. 570-583; 20, 

p. 605-616} 29, p. 152-153; ^2, p. 901-903; 49, p. 589; 55, P* 16?). 

These studies were related to vegetable and fish oils which were not 

hydrogenated. This effect is attributed to the relatively unstable, 

unsaturated fatty acid chains present in these oils. In the present 

work, a hydrogenatM vegetable shortening with an iodine value of 

72-77 was used. The investigations ©f Bailey and Fisher (19^6) as 

reported by Gunstone (2?, p. 96) suggest that linolenate and 

linoleate are more readily hydrogenated than oleate* Therefore, th© 

unsaturation of the shortening used in this experiment is due to 

oleate content rather than to linoleate and linolenate. The oleate is 

less susceptible to oxidation than linoleate and linolenate (40, 

p. 1304) i    This is believed to be the reason t-shy irradiation did not 

cause appreciable increases in oxidative changes in the shortening used 

in the present work. According to Sheppard and Burton (62, p. 1639) 

dehydrogenaiion takes place on irradiating saturated fatty acids with 

alpha particles. If dehydrogenation had occurred in the shortening upon 

irradiation, it would have given scope for further oxidative changes* 

Therefore, it appears that th® stable character of the shortening has 

resisted such dehydrogenation at active centers. 

Th© peroxide values remained relatively constant after three 

weeks storage at 100 r even with samples that had been irradiated as 

much as 4,500,000 rad. Although slight changes were observed in the 
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initially radiated samples, additional changes w©re not evident after 

o 
storage for three t-jeeks at 100 F. fhese results are contrary to the 

results reported by Sedlacek (61, p, 5^7-556) ♦ According to his 

report the hardened food fat which was subjected to only 76,500 rad. 

and storage at 20 C showed increases in peroxide values. 

o 
After six weeks storage at 100 F, there were some changes in 

peroxide values» In non-radiated samples the peroxide values had 

increased and in radiated samples the peroxide values had decreased. 

This is indicative of peroxide decomposition in radiated samples and 

peroxide accumulation in non-radiated samples* Further this is 

suggestive of a wore rapid formation and decomposition of peroxides in 

radiated samples than in non-radiated samples. This sort of transitory 

nature of peroxides in radiated samples lias been reported by Hannan 

and Shepherd (31, p, 36-41) in connection with their work on butterfat 

held at various temperatures. 

the values in the fourth vertical column of Table 10 suggest 

that radiation has.affected the samples as reflected in the increase 

in total earbonyl values of radiated samples. Increases in peroxide 

values in radiated samples have been pointed out in the first obser- 

vation. It appears that there is simultaneous decoaiposition of 

peroxides and an increase in total earbonyl values. The total earbonyl 

values have increased on storage of samples for three weeks at 100 F 

as evidenced in Column 5 of Table 10, Although there is a slight 

increase in peroxide values of the samples in storage for three weeks 

at 100^, there is a considerable increase in total earbonyl values 
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during this period. This may be due to th© fact that peroxides foraed 

have decoraposed* This sort of transitory nature of peroxides causes 

the POT determination to be of questionable value for measuring small 

oxidative changes. However, the total earbonyl value deteraination is 

a vexy sensitive method of ascertaining small oxidative changes. 

There has been some increase in total earbonyl values of 

both radiated and non-radiated samples on storage for six weeks at 

o 
100 F. This increase in total carbonyl values is possibly related to 

the decoroposition of peroxides as evidenced in Table 10. 

The TBA numbers in vertical columns 7, 8, and 9 of Table 10 

indicate very little changes. According to Kenaston et al. (37» P« 35) 

the TBA method is a reliable method for estiraating the oxidation 

products of linoleic and linolenic acids but it is insensitive to 

oxidation products of oleic acid* They suggested that the mechanisra is 

due to eondensation of TBA with aldehydes formed during autoxidation of 

fats. Sidwell et al. (63, p* 605) reported that the TBA test is a 

better indicator of fat stability than peroxide or carbonyl tests but 

the behaviour of the TBA test is associated tflith autoxidation of 

linolenic acid content of the fat. Recently Sinnhuber, lu and lu (64, 

p. 633) have reported that TBA reactive material is malonaldehyde. 

This aldehyde is likely to arise from unsaturated acids such as 

linolenic acid, arachidonic acid, etcetera and not from oleic acid. 

As pointed out in earlier discussions in this text, the fat used in this 

experiment mainly contains oleic acid and probably negligible portions 

of linoleic and linolenic acids. This seems to be the reason why TM 
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values have not shown any oxidative changes. 

The net result of this work discussed so far can be briefly 

stated as follows: Gamraa radiations have very little effect on the 

shortening, with or without antioxidants according to the chemical 

tests used. The stable character of the shortening has resisted 

extensive oxidative changes during irradiation with dosages up to 

4.5 megarads and on subsequent storage for six weeks at 100 P. A 

survey of literature showed that little or no work has been done on 

irradiation of hydrogenated vegetable shortening. When the present 

investigation was taken up, Sedlacek's paper (61, p. 5^7-55^) came to 

the writer's knowledge. This appears to b® the only work reported 

so far on hardened food fat. According to this paper the hardened 

food fat produced, isaaediately after irradiation, poor organoleptic 

properties and a higher peroxide, content. On subsequent storage, the 

peroxide ntffijber of the radiated fat was higher than that of the 

control sample. However, the difference betx-reen these samples were 

smaller in comparison with the beginning. The radiation dosage and 

storage period employed by them were 76*500 r and 20 C for a period 

of 100 days respectively, fh© dosage level which ranges from 1.5 to 

4.5 megarad and storage temperature 100 r for six weeks used in the 

present investigation were far higher than those reported by Sedlaeek 

(61, p. 5^9)• Maturally more deteriorative changes were expected in 

the sample© receiving higher dosage and stored at higher temperatures, 

but the results obtained in the present work Indicate very little 

oxidative changes on radiation and on subsequent storage. 
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The results discussed so far only .indicate that the shortening 

used in this investigation is resistant to extensive oxidative changes 

o 
on irradiation and on subsequent storage for six weeks at 100 Fv. 

However, the possibility of deterioration on long storage and i-dth the 

availability of considerable amounts of oxygen is not precluded* 

Therefore, the Active Oxygen Method was further employed on several 

samples* The results and discussion of this experiment are discussed 

in the next section* 

Another interesting observation made during the analyses of 

the samples Has that the color of all radiated samples except the on© 

containing quercetin were bleached* This indicated that the natural 

carotenoid pigments were bleached and confirms the observations of 

tong and Moore (&2, p* 903)* Hannan and Shepherd (31* P*  39) and 

Luckton and Mackinney (43, pi 632). The assumption that the samples 

containing quercetin were not bleached indicates the stable nature of 

the quercetin molecule and its possible resistance to irradiation 

destruction* 

Active Oxygen Method (&QM) Results* 

The Active Oxygen Method was employed on several samples 

to determine the effect of iqnising radiations on the stability of 

fat under accelerated storage conditions and to test the effect of 

antioxidants under these conditions; The samples used in this test 

were as follows: 

1. The irradiated and non-irradiated control (Vream tfithout anti- 

oxidanO samples. 
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2. The irradiated and non-irradiated samples t&th 0.02 percent BHf. 

3. the irradiated and non-irradiated saraples with 0.02 percent 

quercetin (Q). 

In this work only the samples subjected to h, 5 megarads tfere used. 

Results obtained in terms of number of hours required for the fat to 

reach a peroxide value of 125 railliequivalents are presented in the 

following table. 

fable 11 - AOM Value in Hours. 

Hadiation     --.-   . * - . SAMPLES - - - -   
dosage Control        0.02$ BHT     0.02$ Q 
(megarads)    (without antioxidant)     Vream       Vreaia 

0 122 11*6 146 

4.5 102 122        141 

It is clear from Table 11 that radiated samples were less stable than 

the controls. Further it is evident froa the data that the anti- 

oxidants BHf and Q, have prevented the oxidative changes both in controls 

and radiated saraples. In controls, the antioxidants BHf and Q have 

offered protection to oxidative changes to the same extent. In radiated 

saraples, the sample treated vith quercetin is more stable to oxidative 

changes than that treated with BHT. This indicates the possible 

destruction of a small amount of BHT when subjected to ionizing 

radiations uhereas quercetin is unaffected under similar conditions. 

Moore and Bickford (4?, p. 1-4) have reported in their study 
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of 13 different antioxidants on the AOM stability of lard, cottonseed 

oil and cottonseed shortening. Their study did not include either 

BHT or quereetin. They found that propyl gallate was the most 

effective of the antioxidants tested. In th© present work it has 

been showa that BHT and quereetin at 0.02 percent level exhibits 

equal antioxidant effect. Further the greater antloxidant ability of 

quereetin in radiated samples indicates that quereetin is resistant 

to radiation destruction and is more effective in radiated samples. 

Quereetin Analysis. 

1. The spectral absorption curve for pure quereetin in 

72 percent alcohol at ply is shox«i in Figure 1 on page 51. It is 

evident from th© Graph that absorption raaaimurB is at 375 tm*. 

2. The standard curve is drawn from the following values 

obtained from this experiment. 

Mg. of quereetin 
in 72 percent alcohol 

0*030 0.080 
0.0^5 0.125 
0*060 0*160 
0.075 0i205 
0*090 0*246 
0.105 0;283 
0.120 0;330 
0.135 0*366 
0*150 0M5 

The absorbanee of the samples mentioned above tfere measured in a 

Beckman W Spectrophotoraeter. The standard curve shown in Figure 2 

page 53 was drawn by plotting the absorbanc© versus weight of aglycone. 
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3» ^h© stability curve was drawn from the .folloid.ng values, 

fhese values were obtained by extracting quercetin from a 0.05 

percent Q. saHiple as described before and by measuring the OD at 375 tyM 

for one and one-half hours at frequent intervals. 

Time 
(in minutes) 

0 0.337 
10 0.33^ 
20 0.336 
30 0.33^ 
ko 0.333 
50 0.330 
60 0.330 
90 0.327 

the graph was draxm by plotting the absorbance versus time in 

minutes. The graph is shown on page f&t Figure 3. from th© graph it 

is seen that quercetin in 72 percent alcohol, as extracted from fat, 

is quite stable. There is only three percent loss of quercetin in 

th© interval of one and one-half hours. Therefore this method could 

be adopted to estimate quercetin in fat samples. 

k. Quercetin content in control aad radiated samples were 

determined by the method described before. The results are shown in 

Table 12, page 55. 
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Table 12 « Quercetin Analysis in Irradiated Samples. 

Percent 
destruction 

Percent 
destruction 

Recovery in in 0.02 Recovery in in 0.05 
0.02 percent percent 0.05 percent percent 

Samples sample. sample. sample. 

0.0500 

sample 

Lab. Control 0.0200 nil nil 
0 Rad. 0.019? 1.5 0.0510 nil 
1.5 Rad. 0.0193 3.5 0.0492 1.6 
3.0 Rad. 0.018? 6.5 0.0490 2.0 
M Rad. 0.0196 2.0 0.0476 4.8 

The maximum destruction which occurred in 0.02 percent 

samples subjected to 4.5 megarads was 2.0 percent. In the case of a 

0.05 percent sample subjected to 4.5 megarads, the destruction was 4,8 

percent. These results suggest that quercetin is quite stable to 

radiation destruction. 

o  o 
5. The effect of passing nitrogen for five hours at 80 - 90 0 

on the quercetin content of Vream shortening was determined as follows: 

A 0.05 percent solution of quercetin in Vream shortening was prepared 

by dissolving the alcoholic solution of quercetin in the shortening. 

A portion of the sample was saved for control analysis and the other 

portion tsas subjected to the passage of nitrogen at 80°* 9O0G for 

five hours. Recovery analysis were made in both the samples. In tfo© 

control sample, the amount of quercetin recovered was 0.047 percent. 

In the sample subjected to the passage of nitrogen, the amount of 

quercetin recovered was 0.05 percent. Within th© limits of experimental 
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error, the results indicated that the passage of nitrogen at 80°- 90oG 

for five hours to drive out alcohol from fat had not destroyed 

quercetin. 

SUMMARY 

The object of this investigation was to study the influence 

of ionizing radiations on the storage stability of hydrogenated 

vegetable shortening treated with several antioxidants. 

The survey of literature indicated little investigation on 

the influence of ionizing radiations on hydrogenated vegetable 

shortening. Much work has been reported on vegetable"and fish oils 

which are non-hydrogenated. A considerable amount of work has been 

accomplished by several investigators on irradiated butterfat. In 

all these investigations it has been found that oils and fats undergo 

oxidative changes when subjected to ionizing radiations. These 

oxidative changes are believed to be responsible for off-flavors 

associated with irradiated lipids and lipid containing foodstuffs. 

Attempts to control these changes during irradiation center around a 

relatively few techniques. These are (l) the removal of oxygen, 

(2) the hydrogenation, (3) use of antioxidants, (^) selection of 

irradiation dosage and temperature and (5) storage temperatures. Some 

of these techniques are employed in the present imrestigatioh. The 

investigations include the following. 

1. Effect of different levels of ionizing radiations on 

Vream shortening alone and treated with different antioxidants. 
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2. Effect of ionising radiations on the shortening mi 

subsequent storage for three weeks and six weeks at 100 F. 

,3,   Effect of different antioxidants in preventing the 

oxidative changes during and after irradiation of Vreara shortening, 

kt   Active Oxygen Method stability test on radiated and 

non-radiated samples. 

5. Comparison of effectiveness of different antioxidants 

such as BHT and quarcetin on radiated and non-radiated samples using 

AOM Stability Test. 

GOHCLUSIOIS 

1. Ionising radiations caused very sraall oxidative changes 

in Vreara shortening during irradiation as well as on subsequent 

o 
storage for six weeks at 100 F. this shows that the fat used in this 

investigation is relatively stable and is little affected by 

irradiation. 

2. There was no perceptible increase in peroxide values 

vdth the increase in radiation dosage. 

3. The peroxide values of samples remained relatively 

0 
constant after storage for three weeks at 100 F. 

4. The peroxide values increased in non-radiated samples 

and decreased in radiated samples on storage for six weeks at 100%. 

5. There was a slight increase in total carbonyl values 

with the increase in radiation dosage and on subsequent storage for 

o 
three and six weeks at 100 F. 
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6, Changes in TBA values were negligible idth the increase 

in radiation dosage as well as on subsequent storage. 

7, AOM Stability Tests showed that radiated samples tsrere 

less stable than the non-radiated samples, 

8* Comparison of BHT and quercetin on irradiated and non- 

irradiated samples by AOM Stability Tests showed that BHT and quercetin 

were equally effective in preventing oxidative changes in control 

samples whereas in radiated samples quercetin was more effective than 

BHT. 

9. The reeovexy tests showed that quercetin was unaffected 

by ionizing radiations. 
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